STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Admissions Contract

If accepted into Student Support Services, I will be eligible for the following benefits...

- Support Specialist who services as my academic mentor, advisor, career counselor, and resource consultant
- Super Priority Registration which allows me to register early for classes
- Enrollment in the SSS Freshman Orientation (UNV 101) and SSS Learning Communities
- Enrollment in the SSS developmental math courses (as needed)
- SSS student lounge and computer lab
- Mentoring from experienced upperclassmen - Student Retention Assistant, SSS Teaching Assistants, and SSS Ambassadors

If accepted into Student Support Services, I agree to the following

- Attend the SSS New Student Orientation
- I will meet with my Support Specialist at least 4 times a semester
- As a freshman, I will enroll in an SSS Learning Community or SSS UNV 101 course
- If I need developmental math, I will enroll in SSS MAH 095 or MAH 099
- If I am undecided about a major, I will enroll in CPE 101 for spring semester
- I will attend 1 WILD session each semester to improve my academic, personal, or career skills.
- I will submit my FAFSA by the March 1 priority deadline and apply for SSS Grant Aid
- I will review my mid-term progress reports each semester and discuss my grades with my Support Specialist
- I will read my weekly E-Support Newsletter to stay abreast of program activities, resources and deadlines.
- I will be honest and conscientious with my Support Specialist and use the services of SSS to help me be a successful college student.
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